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codeine in the uppression of cough but, unlike codeine, it i a
mild broncho-dilator and respiratory stimulant and is non-con
stipating. It ha no analge ic, euphoric or narcotic effect.

Cosopin is indicated for the relief of cough due to a variety
of cau e, including bronchiti and infections of the upper re
spiratory tract, po t-innuenzal irritation and neopla m. Because
of its mild broncho-dilating action and it stimulating effect
on the respiratory centre, Co opin i aloof particular value
in conditions such a asthmatic bronchitis and whooping cough,
where the use of broncho-con tricting drugs such a codeine i
contra-indicated.

Coscopin is available in two form -as a palatable cherry
flavoured linctus and as lozenge. Coscopin Linctus i packed in
bottles of 4 fi. oz. containing 12· 5 mg. of noscapine per dram.
Co copin Lozenges each contain 2- mg. of noscapine and are
packed in carton of 20.

The recommended do age i: For adult 2 tea poonfuls of
linctu or 1 lozenge every 2-3 hour ; for children, 5-14 years
half the adult doze, over 14 years as for adults.

Co copin Linctu hould be given undiluted; the Lozenges
should be allowed to di olve lowly in the mouth.

Evans Medical Supplies, P.O. Box 6607, Johannesburg.

DESMOID PILLS 'POHL'

These pills, manufactured by G. Pohl-Boskamp, Hohenleckstedt,
Hol tein, who upply the following information, are designed'
for tubeless gastric analyses in accordance \ ith Sahli's method.
They consist of a midget capsule (about 1/12 inch in diameter)
of rubber, filled \ ith methylene blue and closed with a catgut
thread. The cap ule only opens when the catgut is dissolved by
gastric juice, e.g. if free hydrochloric acid i present in the tomach.
If !hi is the case. the urine will be blue in a maximum of 20 hour,
u ually after 3-4 hours, as a result of the absorption of the dye.
If there is no free acid in the stomach, the Ilill passes into the
duodenum without dissolving and no blue colouring occurs.

Packings: 4 capsules or 15 capsules.
Distrihwors: Luisen Apotheke (pty.) Ltd., Windhoek, SWA.
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Lutz (195n: Fortsehf.. Med.. No. 4.
Riihling, O. (1957): Arztl. Wschr., o. 2.
Sahli (1905): (Uber Priifung de. Magenchemismus. Die Desmoidreaktion,

eine ncue Untersuchung methode.) Korresp. BI. sChweiz, Arz.
Tengberg (1957): Siinryck ur Svenska Liik.·Tidn., 1957, No. 45.

REVIEWS OF BOOKS: BOEKRESENSIES
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HAM'S HlSTOLOGY

Histology. Third Edition. By Arthur Worth Ham, M.B.,
F.R.S.C. Pp. xv+894. 5 2 Figure umbers, including 8 Plates
in Color. 80s. net. London: Pitman Medical Publi hing Co.,
Ltd. 1957.

Con/mu' Pnrr I. Whal HI.'/olpgy I, and How I1 {., Studitd. I. Histology and Its
Relationship to Other Suhject . 2. How Histology Is Studied; Ordinary Histologic
Methods. 3. How Histology i~ Studied: The Study and Interpretation ofSec!.ions.
4. Flectron Microscopy and O:her Special ~thods. Part 11. Cells. InteTc.'t'llular
Sub_'itanc~s and Fluids. 5. Cells. 6. Intercellular Substances. 7. Tissue Fluid.

. The Cell, of Blood. 9. The Cells of Blood Icontinued\. 10. PlatelelS and Fibrin.
Part Ill. The Four Primary Tissues and Thti" SvNlil'ision'i. 11. The four Primary
Ti ues of the Body. 12. Epithelial Ti ue. 13. Epithelial Tissue (continued).
14. Connective Tissue. 15. Cartila[!c. 16. Bone. 17. Joints. 1 . He-mopoietic
Tissue. 19. Hemopoietic Tissue (continued). 20. Muscular Tissue. 21. crvous
Ti sue and the ervous System. Pa"t I V. The Histology of the Syste"L\. 22. The
Circulatory System. 23. The Integumenrary System (The Skin and Its Appen·
dages). 24. The Digestive System. 25. The Respiratory System. 26. The Urinary
Sy tern. 27. The Endocrine System. 2, The Female Reproductive Sysrem.
29. The Male Reproductive System. 30. The System of Sensory Reeeptors. Index.

Tn it third edition this clas ic work contains much new information
derived from electron microscopy. A new section of the book
give a simple account of the principles of this technique and of
other specialized methods of histological investigation, including
interference and phase-contrast microscopy. Another subject
now dealt with in more detail than in previous editions is tissue
transplantation.

Clear descriptions of the relation of structural details to function
have always been a feature of Ham's Histology and this approach
is well sustained in the latest edition. On topics such as muscle
contraction and blood coagulation, where new concepts have
recently been introduced, the book is commendably up to date.
Each chapter is followed by a well·selected list of references to
original papers. '

Its size, lthough the third edition is only 30 pages longer than
its predecessor, may deter some from reading the book, but
those who abstain will mi a most rewarding experience. The
student at any stage in his career, or the University teacher, will
find in Ham's histology a clear, comprehensive, and up-to-date
account of modem histology both a a science in its own right and
also in its relation to other medical sciences. It remains the first
choice of textbooks for the seriou tudent of hi tology.

A.W.S.
A SYNOPSIS Of OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY

A Synopsis of Otorhinolaryngology. By John F Simpson,
FR.C.S., Tan G. Robin, F.R.C.S. and J. Chalmers Ballantyne,
F.R.C.S. With a section on eurology of the Ear, 0 e, and
Throat by Charles Harold Edwards, M.R.C.P. Pp. xii+455.
88 TIIustrations. 42. Bri tol: John \ right & Sons Ltd. 1957.

Conunts: Preface. Part I. Tht! Ear. St!ction I. Surgical Anaromy. Section 11.
Audiology. St!ction Ill. Equilibrium. S~ction IV. Disea e of the Exrernal Ear.
Su/ian V. Disea es of the Middle Ear Cleft. Stction VI. Diseases of the Otic
Capsule. t!ction VU. Di eases of the Inner Ear. Part 11. The us~ and Paralfasal
Sinuses. St!ction VIII. urgical Anaromy. ection IX. pplied Phy iology of

o e and Paranasal Sinuses. Section X. Diseases of the Nose and Paranasal
Sinu es. Part Ill. The Pharynx. Section XI, Surgical Anatomy. Section XII.
Applied Physiology of the Pbarynx. Sec/Ion XIII. Diseases of the Pharynx.
Part IV. The Oesopha~us. Sec/ion XIV. Surgical Anatomy and Applied Physi.
ology. Section XV. Diseases of the Oesophagus. Part V. The LArynx. Sec/ion
XVI. Sur~;cal Anatomy. Secllon XVII. Applied Physiology of the Larynx.
Section XYllI. Di eases of the Larynx. Part VI. The Trachea an" Trachto
Bronchial Tr... Su/lon XIX. Surgical Anatomy. Sec/ion XX. Applied Physiology
of rhe Trachea and Bronchi. Sec/ion XXI. Diseases of the Trachea aild Bronchi.
Part VII. eurolo,,:y o/the Ear. Nose, and Throat. Spction XXII. Applied Anatomy
and Physiology of the ervous System. Section X XIII. Diseases of the ervous
System in Relation to Otorhinolaryngology. Jndc'(.

This volume is a welcome addition to the well-known 'Synopsis'
series and an outstanding addition to the available literature in
the field of Otorhinolaryngology. A speciality in which the
majority of text books have in the pa t been noted mainly for their
'woolly' and untidynature.

The book is a precise, accurate and rapid means of reference
and revision. Diagrams are clear and explicit. 11 is complete and
lacks only the details of operative technique. It is up to the minute
and includes reference to stapedolysis, myringoplasty and tympano
plasty and the use by the authors of the term 'Systemic Disin
fection' to cover all current antibiotics in vogue should keep it
from dating for a considerable time.

11 is of especial value to the postgraduate student for higher
degrees or diplomas in the speciality. It is of dennite reference
value to the busy general practitioner, a high proportion of whose
work includes complaints referable to the upper respiratory tract.

The book is divided into parts on anatomical basis, the first
sections of each being devoted to the relevant anatomy, anatomical
principles of surgery, applied physiology and radiology and these
are first rate. The last section on diseases of the nervous system
in relation to Otorhinolaryngology is by the consultant neurologist
to the Royal ational Throat, ose and Ear Group of hospitals
in London and is of outstanding merit. Future editions of this
book might prcfitably include a section on stridor in children.

At a very reasonable price it should be read by all interested in
this speciality.

G.B.
TUMORS OF THE SOFT SOMATIC TISSUF..S

Tl/l1Iors of the Solt Somatic Tissl/es. By George T. Pack, M.D.,
FA.C.S. and Irving M. Ariel, M.D., FA.C.S. ·Pp. xvi+820.
Illustrations. 30.00. ew York: Paul B. Hoeber, Inc. 1958.

Con,,·n/s: Collaborating Authors. Preface. Acknowledgments. s..-clion I.
Classification and Natural History of Tumors of Soft Somatic Tissues. Section 11.
General Principles of Treatment of Tumors of the Soft Somatic Tissue.
Section HI. The Treatment of S~ific Turnors. Section TV. Sarcomas of the
Soft ~oma~ic Ti~slles in Infants and Children. Section . Regional Anatomic
Conslderallons ID the Treatment of Tumors of the Soft Somatic Tissues.
Section VI. Progno is. Index.

This magnificently produced book has a master surgeon as its
chief author. The work of Dr. George Pack on malignant tumour
i 0 well known and his reputation so firmly established that one
can expect a great deal from a book bearing his name, and in this
one is not di appointed.
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The pathogene ,pathology and outlQok in the more common
and rare tumours are all illuminated in the light of hi great
experience of over 25 years. The production of the book leave
nothing to be de ired. The text is clear and unambiguous and the
illu tration reallv do illu trate.

"The book e piain tep by tep ho\ ea h type of tumour hould
be handled, from the initial clinical evaluation of the patient to
the performance of the biop y and the in titlllion of the thera
peutic plan, and discu ses the anticipated prognosis.'

Di ided into 6 ections, Section I deal with the natucal history
of tumours of the oft somatic tissues. ection I I discu e the
technique of wide local exci ion, r ection of the tumour and
its draining glands en bloc a well a amputation. Section I II
discu se the treatment of specific tumour. ection I is con-
cerned with the arcoma of infancy and hildhood. ection
discus es the principle of treatment of those tumours which
occur in the neck, the abdominal wall, the buttock and the retro
peritoneum. Section I ummarizes the end re ults of treatment
with an analy i of the factors underlying progno is.

The question of whether a benign somatic tumour ever becomes
malignant is di cussed in detail as is whether a sarcoma metasta
sizes to the local glands.

Jt is the sort of book that has all the marks of a classic and will
have to be kept on the shelves of every clinic dealing with malig
nant tumours and of every practising surgeon.

S.S.S.
MODERN SEX LIFE

Modern Sex Life. A completely revised and rewritten edition,
ba ed on the book Modern Sex Life, first publi hed a Sex
Power in Marriage. By Edwin W. Hirsch, M.D. Pp. 150. 'ew
York: The ew American Library. 1957.

Conunrs: Introduction. I. Th~ Male Sc'(uaJ Apparatus. 2. The Female Sexual
Apparatu . 3. Sexual Frigidity. 4. Prematurity. 5. Sexual ervou ne- and Sexual
Fe,ar. 6. Unilateral Sexual Attraction in the Male ( 1ale Homosexuality). 7. nj
lateral Sexual Attraction in the Female (Female Homosexuality). 8. Men with
a Penchant for Feminine Auire. 9. Advice for Young Marrieds. 10. Case Histories.
I J. Modem Sex Life. Cardinal Principle-s of Psychomatics.

This little book may offend some people by its outspokenness.
1t does, however, fill a want and is very suitable for young people
and newly marrieds who come to the doctor for advice for what
is at that moment the most important aspect of their lives.

The colloquialisms can be forgiven. Some terms, in spite of
the educational effects of American films, will stilJ require to be
tran lated into the King's English, but the basic idea behind the
book is a sound one. It explains sex in simple terms and the book
can be recommended to general practitioners and gynaecologists.

T.S.
PAEDIATRICS fOR I'.'URSES

Paediatrics for Nurses. 2nd Edition. By Arthur G. Watkins,
M.D., F.R.C.P. Pp. 200. 22 Figures. 15s. Od.+10d. Postage.
Bristol: John Wright and Sons Ltd. 1958.

Content': J. The Child and the Hospital. 11. Social Paediatrics. HI. Growth and
Development of the Normal Child. IV. Mortality. Morbidity, and Prevention.
V. Breast Feeding. VI. Artificial Feeding. VII. Weaning, Mixed Feeding, and
Diet Tables. Vlll. Diseases of the ewborn. IX. Alimentary Disorders in Infancy.
x. Deficiency and Nutritional Diseases. Xl. Metabolic Disorders. XII. Endocrine
Disorders. XIII. Juvenile Rheumatism and Rheumatoid Arthritis. XIV. Tuber
culosis. XV. Allergic Disorders. XVL Disorders of the Mouth and Oesopha~u.,.

XVII. Disorder of the Alimentary Tract. XVIII. Disorders of the live<.
XIX. Disorders of the Genito-urinary System. XX. Disorders of the Upper
Re piratory Tract. XXI. Disorders of the Lower Respiratory Tract... XXII. Dis·
orders of the Heart and Circulation. XXIU. Disorders of the BLood. Spleen, and
Gland. XXIV. Disorders of the ervous System. XXV. Mental Deficiency.
XXVI. Functional Nervous Disorders. XXVII. Disorders of the Skeleton
Muscle. Bones. and Joints. XXVIII. Venereal Disea.e. Index.

The first edition of this bbok appeared in 1947 and sought to
present to the nurse the main paediatric problems she would meet
during her training. 11 set out to be cs entially clinical in its
approach and only touched on medical treatment; it omitted
nursing techniques and the infectiou fevers as it wa felt that these
were adequately treated elsewhere.

After 10 years the changes and advances in paediatrics made
revision necessary. ew diseases and syndromes are described
in [he present edition and others now more fully understood are
elaborated. The changes in treatment and progno is re ulting
from chemotherapy and the antibiotics are noted and reference is
made to the trend towards more prevention by immunization.

The present tendency to carry out more ordinary treatment in
the home and for ho pital care to be extended to congenital
conditions and the rarer metabolic diseases is mentioned and two

new hapter have been added 10 remind nur e that ho pilal
are not the only agent for the care of the ic children and that
when they hav 10 be admilled the. are ubject to dangers both
phy i al and mental.

The nurse intere ted in the care of si k hildren will find this a
us ful addition 10 her book hel

HT.
ESSE IAlS Of CHEMICAL PATHOLOGY

Esselllials of Chemical Pathology. By D. . Baron, .0. Pp.
ii + 24 . 2 Figure. 25. net. London: The Engli h niver-
ities Pr Ltd. 1957.

COIl1C"n/~: I. \ ater and Electrolytes. H. Acidosis anJ Alkalosis. Ill. Carbo·
hydrates. J . Protein. . lipid~. I. The Endo rine Glands. 11. Calcium.
Phosphorus and the Bone. VIII. The Liver. t . The Kidneys. . The limen tar)
Tract. I. The Cerebrospinal Fluid. Appendices. lode"(.

Thi bOOK i based on lectures and tUlOrials given by Or. Baron
at the iddlesex and Royal Free Ho pital 10 medical tudents
and po tgraduates. He felt that there wa room for a small book
to help the student and junior practilioner 10 apply hi (or her)
knowledge of biochemistry to clinical problems and 10 guide them
to the be t use of chemical pathology in the inve tigation and
treatment of individual patients. Progress in electrolyte control,
for in tance, make a practical knowledge of thi e ential for the
efficient hou eman. In this and similar difficulties it hould prove
very helpful.

Jt i not a book in~nded for the chemical pathologi t. It doe
not give details of laboratory methods, but there is a short account
of ideroom test and of the part which the ward taff mu t play in
the conduct of more elaborate investigations. Jt covers a great
deal of ground, much of it very well, but of necessity in 0 ,mall a
book many IOpics are hardly more than mentioned. Such brevity
i good but a urnes a good foundation in physiological chemi try
and need often to be supplemented by further reading; reference
are not given and this is a definite defect. Instead a list of tomes
for con ultation i given in an appendix with a few lines describing
their contents; this may be useful but is a poor ub titute for
proper references. The index is good and should lead quickly 10
the information provided.

A few corrections are needed. For example on one and the
same page it i tated that the urine pho phoru is low in hyper
parathyroidism and that the high urine calcium and pho phorus
cau e the characteri tic polyuria. Such error are a pity but
exceptional.

A good small book at a very moderate price.
G.c.L.

HEADACHE

Headache-Diagnosis and Treatment. 2nd Edition. By Robert E.
Ryan, B.S., M.D., M.S. (in Otolaryngology), F.A.C.S. Pp. 421.
South African Price: £2 17s. 6d. St. Louis: The C. V. Mosby
Company. 1957.

COil/ems: I. Introduction. 2. The Physiologic Basis of Head Pain. 3. Objective
of all Headache Treatment. 4. Histamine. S. Tranquilizing Drugs. 6. Differential
Diagnosis of Head Pain. 7. History Taking. 8. Examination of the Headache

. Patient. 9. Histaminic Cephalalgia. 10. Migraine. I I. Abdominal Migraine.
12. Ophthalmic Migraine. 13. Tension Headache. 14. Generalized Vasodilating
Headache. 15. Psychogenic Headache. 16. a al inu iti . 17. Studer's Syndrome
Headache. 18. Myalgia of the Head. 19. Mixed Type of Headache. 20. Head Pain
of Otologic Origin. 21. Temporomandibular Joint Syndrome. 22. Acute Menin
gitis. 23. Trigeminal euralgia. 24. Glossopharyngeal euralgia. 25. Facial

feuralgia.. 26. Temporal Arteritis. 27. Brain Tumor Headache. 28. Brain
Abscess. 29. ubarachnoid Hemorrhage. 30. Po ttraumatic Headache. 31. Sub
dural Hematoma. 32. Lateral Sinus Thrombosis. 33. Alcoholic Headache.
34. Hypoglycemic Headache. 35. Cardinvascular Renal Headache. 36. Constipa
tion Headache. 37. Heada.che Due to Bone Disease. 3 . Headache Due to Blood
Abnormalities. 39. Gynecologic Headache. 40. Headache Due to Intoxicants
(Poisonings). 41. Headache Due to Cardiac Disease. 42. Headache Due to
Diseases of Endocrine Glands. 43. Headache Due to Cervical Pathology.
44. Headache Due to Cerebral Pathology. 4~. Headache Due to Infectious Disea
of Bacterial Origin. 46. Headache Due to Di eases of Virus Origin. 47. Headache
Due to Infectious Diseases of Rickettsial Origin. 4. Headache in Diseases of
Mycotic Origin. 49. Headache in Diseases of Protozoan Origin. 50. arious
other Conditions sociated with Headache. 51. Allergic Headache. 51. Oral
Cavity Head Pain. 53. Muscle Ten~ion Headache. 54. Migraine in Children.
55. Po t,pinal Puncture Headache. 56. Ophthalmolo ic Head Pain.

Thi is one of tho e books that earn neither high praise nor t(ong
critici m. Jt i a very plea ant and fairly comprehen ive work,
but it say nothing really new, and nothing that really ju tifies
the publication of yet another monograph on headache. The
approach i very personal, with many examples from the author'
practice. It i very obvious that the author received much of hi
training at the Mayo Clinic, which explains why Horton' hi ta
minic cephalgia receives undue emphasis.
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K.D.M.

The emphasis is very much on treatment, which receives very
thorough attention: at times the amount of detail i frankly
irritating. The quality of the clinical analyses is usually adequate
but somewhat uneven. Even allowing for the sub-title, there is too
little discussion of aetiology and pathology, from which a sound
appreciation of the other section could more easily follow.

It is difficult to find a place for this book, not because it i poor,
but because its subject matter has been better considered elsewhere;
it is not good enough to compete with rival sources of information
on headache. In most cases the practitioner will do at lea t as well
to consult a textbook of general medicine. However, the fact that
this is the second edition of Dr. Ryan's work suggests that many
readers di agree with this reviewer.

PSYCHOLOGY fOR RSES

Psychology and Psychological Medicine for Turses. By Portia
Holman, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P., D.P.M. Pp. 156. 105. 6<1.
net. London: William Heinemann-Medical Books-Ltd. 1957.

Contents: Pari f. The Basis 01 Mental Health. Introduction. I. The Basis of
Mental Health. 11. Mother and Child. 111. Relationship with Father and Family.

IV. The School Child. V. Puberty and Adolescence. VI. The Young Adult.
VII. The Young Adult at Work. vln. Middle Age. IX. Old Age. PaTt 2. M.mal
JII H.alth. X. Mental III Health. Xl. Psychosis and eurnsis. XII. Treatment of
the Mentally Ill. Parr J. Human B.haviaur in J/In<ss. Xlll. Illness in Childhood.
XIV. IlIne s in Adults. Index.

In thi new book the author has attempted to supply the need of
nurses for some knowledge of psychology and p ychological
medicine. She has avoided formal or academic psychology and
concentrates attention more on human development and on the
behaviour of human beings in the family and society at different
stages of their lives. .

ormal development is contrasted with deviations from the
normal and the second section deals with mental illness and
modern methods of treating the mentally ill. Emphasis is placed
on the way experiences, either good or bad, influence later develop
ment and the la t section shows what the nurse must learn to
expect in the reactions of human beings to illness and how they
must be understood.

The book is written simply and clearly and makes interesting
reading.

T.A.

CORRESPO IDENCE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

OPK APPI GSKURSUS, BLOEMFONTEJN

Aan die Redakteur: Gedurende die week 21-25 April is 'n op
knappingskursus vir algemene praktisyns in die asionale Hospi
taal te Bloemfontein gehou.

Die organiseerders hiervan het gepoog om aI die verskillende
vertakkinge van die mediese wetenskap te dek deur middel van
lesings, saalrondtes, voorgeboorte-ginekologiese klinieke, teater
besoeke, praktiese en radiologiese demonstrasies, filrnvertonings
ens.

Sover moontlik was onderwerpe en probleme gekies, waarmee
die algemene praktisyn daaglik te kampe het, bv. lae rugpyn,
kroniese bronchitis, diarree in kinders, pelviese infeksie, otitis
media ens. ens.

Die uitstaande kenmerke van die kUTSUS was die uitstekende
organisasie en bekwame dosering aan die kant van die verskeie
spesialiteite en outoriteite.

Die algemene mening is dat sulke opknappingskursosse meer
dikwels gehou moet word ten einde meer algemene praktisyns
die geleentheid te bied om dit by te woon.

Bloemfontein vanwee sy sentrale ligging en baie be kikbare
materiaal is die aangewese plek vir opknappingskuTSusse en
selfs vir 'n nagraadse studie-sentrum.

Ondergetekendes wil net baie sterk aanbeveel dat alle a1gemene
praktisyns hulle heelhartige ondeTSteuning moet gee aao die
nagraadse opknappingskur usse.

Hartlike dank word ook uitgespreek teenoor die organiseerders,
die verskeie dosente, asook die Superintendent en personeel van
die NasionaJe Hospitaal en laastens ook die komitee met hulle
baie geslaagde gholf-toernooi wat terdee geniet is.

J. J. A. ScOlt, Thaba 'Nchu
G. H. J. de Klerk, Bethulie
A. F. Steyn, Bultfonrein
P. J. du P. Vermeulen, Lindley
Q. Deacon, Viljoenskroon
S. P. Ferreira, De Aar
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MEDICAL REVIEWS

To the Editor: We would appreciate it if you would poblish an
announcement of the publication in June of the third annual
volume of the Bibliography of Medical Reviews.

Review articles listed in Volume I and 2 were gathered as a
by-product of the Current List of Medical Literature operation
and were duplicated in the parent publication in another format.
With Volume 3, however, the collection of review articles was
extended to all of the current journals received by the ational
Library of Medicine. The result has been the inclusion in Volume 3
of approximately' 600 non-Current List articles along with 2,300
review articles also listed in the Current List.

The 1958 volume of the Bibliography of Medical Reviews is
arranged by subject with a separate author index and will contain
approximately 2,900 references to review articles in clinical and
experimental medicine and allied fields which have appeared

largely in 1957. Copies of Volume 3 for 1958 will be available
from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government PJ!nting
Office, Washington 25, D.e., at a price presently estimated at $1.25.

Seymour I. Taine
ational Library of Medicine Assistant Librarian for Indexing

Washington 25, D.C.
16 April 1958

THE IRIS OF LIFE

In a cave, denied the
Light of day, I have to live, bot
Living only half in stiEling gloom.
Days I sat, eyes closed,
Afraid to see the cocoon of
Darkness-that was my world. Longing for
Life and heaven, that once was mine. A
Smouldering, consuming hope; I must
Kill hope, for while it bums
This place will ever seem like
Death.
Covet not the light no longer yours,
Think not of that life so sweet.
This gloom is now your
Light, this vault is
Life ....
Why not forget?
When remembering brings only pain.
Life lies in the
Depths of the cave, away from the
Past.

Time brought a
Lifting of my fear. I saw
Black nothing turn to
Shadows, to objects, a
Kind of world, and I
Was not dead.
But turning once, I
glimpsed that dauJing light, an
Instant of heaven, blinding my
Hungry eyes, flooding my
Parched brain; but
So soon withdrawn.

'I cannot see! I cannot see.'
Death must be thus, it is too
Dark for life.
Yet was again my world
Emerged; but now I Jive in
Hope and fear
Of that which gives a
Taste of the world I had
Before, and wrecks the world that

ow is mine.
Anonymous


